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Favourite rally car? Audi Quattro S2
Current favourite WRC driver? Mads Østberg
Favourite WRC rally? WRC Rallye Deutschland
Favourite rally? Total Rally, South Africa

Tweets too much about rallying, loves nothing 
more than spectating on a forest rally, and has 
aspirations of being the world’s greatest rally 
journalist. He’s also oftentimes seen with a 
camera in his one hand and his mobile phone 
ringing in his pocket at the most inopportune 
times.
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Photojournalist Eva Kovkova

Favourite rally car? Citroën C4 WRC
Current favourite WRC driver? Mads Østberg
Favourite WRC rally? Vodafone Rally de Portugal
Favourite rally? White Nights Rally, Lahdenpohja, 
Russia

Likes to walk in the Swedish snow forests or on 
Portuguese dusty hills, likes to freeze, to get wet 
in the rain or to melt from the heat during photo 
hunts for fl ying cars and smiling faces. Also is 
knowing as a press ice bear working for South 
Africa :)
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The talented Juho Hanninen, former winner of the 
Intercontinental Rally Challenge series in 2010, the 
European Rally Championship and the Super 2000 
World Rally Championship in 2011. Behind the steering 
wheel of the factory Skoda Motorsport Fabia S2000, 
the Finn and his co-driver Mikko Markkula have proven 
their speed and versality in the S2000 machinery. 
Now, is the time to step up to the next rung on the 

world stages.
 Skoda Motorsport announced last week that 
Hanninen was leaving the Czech squad. Hanninen signed 
with M-Sport to compete on the opening two rounds of the 
2013 World Rally Championship with the Ford Fiesta RS WRC 
alongside Mads Ostberg in the Qatar M-Sport World Rally 
Team.
 Interestingly, M-Sport has not yet made an offi cial 
announcement as to the second seat in the Qatar M-Sport 
World Rally Team, with a number of drivers waiting for the 
all-important phone call from tema director Malcolm Wilson. 

Thierry Neuville, Ott Tanak and Petter Solberg are looking to 
join Mads Ostberg for a full-time seat, while Qatari Nassert 
Al-Attiyah will contest a limited calendar in 2013 in the 
M-Sport Fiesta RS WRC.
 Hanninen, the 31-year-old who has competed in 
33 WRC events since his debut at the top level in 2006. He 
has won 18 rallies in his S2000, including four editions of 
his home round the WRC Neste Oil Rally Finland. Hanninen’s 
experience and perseverance would make for an interesting 
blend to the M-Sport squad for 2013...
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For the fi rst time in over a decade, the FIA World 
Championship (WRC) will be without the 2003 World 
Champion Petter Solberg. A decision was made this 
week that the Norwegian ace will step away from the 
series for now to explore and direct focus in a different 
direction.
 With M-Sport looking to take on the all-new FIA 
Rallycross Championship for 2013 and the Global RallyCross 
series in the USA, Solberg’s name has been linked to these 
over the past few weeks. Handbrakes & Hairpins feels this 

is not the last time we will see this personality behind the 
steerign wheel of a rally car....
 “I am so grateful and happy for what I have 
experienced during my 15 years in the WRC,” said Solberg. 
“For now it’s really quite sad, you know, I would have loved 
to have driven for a few more years, but I do realise there 
will not be a WRC program for me next year. I have said I 
am willing to drive for free, but at this point, I will not pay to 
drive. This is not to say that you will never again see me in a 
WRC car, but for now I think it’s best.”
 “I know I am good enough to fi ght in the top for 
many years still, but I fully understand the diffi cult fi nancial 
situation for the 2013 season for M-Sport so I wish the team 

all the best in the future,” concluded Solberg.
 A career which reached it’s highest point in 2003 
when Solberg won the WRC Drivers’ title for Subaru, 
started with Ford in 1999. Just 5 years after claiming 
the Championship crown, Subaru withdrew from the 
Championship and Solberg was forced to create his own WRC 
team, the Petter Solberg World Rally Team, with multiple 
privately-owned Citroëns to stage wins and podiums. A 
factory supported Citroen Xsara followed by a C4 WRC, and 
on to the now current DS3 with factory support in 2011 
which was the DS3’s fi rst year of competition.
 For 2012, Solberg held down the second factory 
seat in the Ford World Rally Team with Jari-Matti Latvala, 
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where he claimed third overall on the podium in his fi rst 
outing of the season in the WRC Monte Carlo Rally. 
 In total for 2012, Solberg fi nished fourth in the 
WRC Drivers’ Championship with 124pts, and claimed fi ve 
podiums over 13 rounds with plenty of spectacular memories 
set in stone.
 “The sport has given me so much, but I want to give 
a special thank you to all of my fans that have supported me 
through thick and thin, and given me such a great feeling 
about what I do, and for being a large reason of why I do 
it. I do hope you all understand, and I hope you’ll continue 
to follow me on to my next venture. I promise to bring you 
something worthy of this. My team and I are hard at work 
as you read this, and we can’t wait to let you know what our 
plans are,” said Petter.

 Solberg’s motorsport career began three days after 
his 18th birthday in 1992, when he took part in his fi rst 
rallycross event after watching his parents in action from the 
sidelines.
 With the skill behind the steering wheel apparent 
from an early age, Solberg went on to clinch the Norwegian 
Rallycross Championship and the Norwegian Hillclimb 
Championship in 1995 (by taking a dominant 19 of 21 
starts) and 1996 (15 wins from 19 events). He took to his 
fi rst special stage rally stage in 1995 (and was co-driven 
by Maude, who went on to marry his brother Henning). The 
Norwegian ace snapped up the Norway Rally Championship 
in 1998, debuted in the WRC that same year and was 
snapped up by Malcolm Wilson for the Ford World Rally Team 
in 1999. Solberg claimed 13 WRC victories and the 2003 

World Rally Championship Drivers’ title crown. And so the 
legend was born...
 
WRC Teams throughout the years:
1999-2000: Ford World Rally Team
2000-2008: Subaru World Rally Team
2009-2011: Petter Solberg World Rally Team
2012: Ford World Rally Team

WRC Medals:
2002: Silver
2003: World Rally Champion
2004: Silver
2005: Silver
2010: Bronze H&H
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The 2012 South African Rally Championship has come 
to an end after more than 1,400km of special stages 
over eight events throughout the country.
 Mark Cronje and Robin Houghton were crowned the 
Drivers’ and Co-Drivers’ Champions in their Team Sasol Ford 

Fiesta S2000 racing machine. Johnny Gemmell/Carolyn Swan 
(Team Castrol Toyota Auris S2000) claimed second place 
in the Championship Standings, in what was a nail-biting 
season with only a handful number of points separating the 
two crews. Jon Williams was the third fastest driver in SOuth 
Africa, handing his team and the Blue Oval yet another 
trophy to their already heaving trophy cabinet.
 In the Two Wheel Drive Championship, Craig Trott 

and co-driver Robbie Coetzee (Team Total Toyota RunX 
S1600) claimed the overall honours, with Coetzee also 
adding the Class S1600 Co-Drivers’ title to his CV too. Ashley 
Haigh-Smith won the Class S1600 Drivers’ Championship in 
his Ford Fiesta R2.
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The sun has set on another thrilling year of rallying... Thank YOU!The sun has set on another thrilling year of rallying... Thank YOU!
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